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Abstract. Structural monitoring and control have been subjects of interests in 
structural engineering for quite some time. Structural sensing and control tech-
nologies can benefit in terms of installation cost and time from wireless com-
munication and embedded computing. The hardware and software requirements 
pose an interesting, interdisciplinary research challenge. This paper describes a 
low-cost wireless sensing system that is judiciously designed for large-scale ap-
plications in civil structures. Laboratory and field tests have been conducted to 
validate the performance of the prototype system for measuring vibration re-
sponses. By incorporating an actuation signal generation interface, the wireless 
sensing system has the capabilities to perform structural actuation and support 
structural control applications. Structural control tests have been performed to 
validate the wireless sensing and actuation system. 

1   Introduction 

Ensuring the safety of civil structures, including buildings, bridges, dams, tunnels, and 
others, is of utmost importance to society. Developments in many engineering fields, 
notably electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, material science, and informa-
tion technology are now being explored and incorporated in today’s structural engi-
neering research and practice. For example, in the last couple of decades, structural 
sensors, such as micro-electro-mechanical system (MEMS) accelerometers, metal foil 
strain gages, fiber optic strain sensors, linear variable displacement transducers 
(LVDT), etc., have been employed to collect important information that could be used 
to infer the safety conditions or monitor the health of structures [1-3].  

To limit the response of structures subjected to strong dynamic loads, such as 
earthquake or wind, structural control systems can be used. There are three basic types 
of structural control systems: passive, active and semi-active [4-6]. Passive control 
systems, e.g. base isolators, entail the use of passive energy dissipation devices to 
control the response of a structure without the use of sensors and controllers. Active 
control systems use a small number of large mass dampers or hydraulic actuators for 
the direct application of control forces. In a semi-active control system, semi-active 



control devices are used for indirect application of control forces. Examples of semi-
active structural actuators include active variable stiffness (AVS) systems, semi-active 
hydraulic dampers (SHD), electrorheological (ER) and magnetorheological (MR) 
dampers. Semi-active control is currently preferred by many researchers, because of 
its reliability, low power consumption, and adequate performance during large seismic 
events. In active or semi-active control systems, sensing devices are installed to record 
real-time structural response data for the calculation of control decisions. 

In order to transfer real-time data in a structural monitoring or control system, co-
axial cables are normally deployed as the primary communication link. However, 
cable installation is time consuming and can cost as much as $5,000 US dollar per 
communication channel [7]. Large-scale structures, such as long-span cable-stayed 
bridges, could easily require over thousands of sensors and miles of cables [8]. To 
eradicate the high cost incurred in the use of cables, wireless systems could serve as a 
viable alternative [9]. Wireless communication standards, such as Bluetooth (IEEE 
802.15.1), Zigbee (IEEE 802.15.4), Wi-Fi (IEEE 802.11b), etc. [10], are now mature 
and reliable technologies widely adopted in many industrial applications. Potential 
applications of wireless technologies in structural health monitoring have been ex-
plored by a number of researchers [11-19].  A comprehensive review of wireless sen-
sors and their adoption in structural health monitoring can be found in reference [20]. 

As opposed to structural monitoring, where sensors are used in a passive manner to 
measure structural responses, researchers have now begun to incorporate actuation 
interface in wireless sensors for damage detection applications [21-23]. For example, 
actuation interfaces can be used to induce stress waves in structural elements by wire-
less “active” sensors.  Corresponding strain responses to propagating stress waves can 
be used to infer the health of the component.  An integrated actuation interface can 
also be used to potentially operate actuators for structural control [24-26]. 

Compared to traditional cable-based systems, wireless structural sensing and con-
trol systems have a unique set of advantages and technical challenges. Portable energy 
sources, such as batteries, are a convenient, albeit limited, supply of power for wire-
less sensing units. Nevertheless, the need for reliable and low-cost energy sources 
remains a key challenge for wireless sensors [27-29]. Furthermore, data transmission 
in a wireless network is inherently less reliable than that in cable-based systems, par-
ticularly when node-to-node communication ranges lengthen. The limited wireless 
bandwidth can also impede real-time data transmission as required by feedback struc-
tural control systems. Last but not least, the time delay issues due to transmission and 
sensor blockage need to be considered [25,26,30].  These issues need to be resolved 
with a system approach involving the selection of hardware technologies and the de-
sign of software/algorithmic strategies. 

A “smart” sensor combines both hardware and software technologies to provide the 
capabilities that can acquire environmental data, process the measured data and make 
“intelligent” decisions [18].  The development of autonomous, self-sensing and actuat-
ing devices for structural monitoring and control applications poses an intriguing, 
interdisciplinary research challenge in structural and electrical engineering.  The pur-
pose of this paper is to describe the design and implementation of a modular system 
consisting of autonomous wireless sensor units for civil structures applications. De-



signed for structural monitoring applications, the wireless sensor consists of a sensing 
interface to which analog sensors can be attached, an embedded microcontroller for 
data processing, and a spread spectrum wireless radio for communication. Optionally, 
for field applications where signals subject to environmental effects and ambient vi-
brations are relatively noisy, a signal conditioning board is designed to interface with 
the wireless sensing unit for signal amplification and filtering. To support active sens-
ing and control applications, a signal generation module is designed to interface with 
the wireless sensing unit. This wireless actuation unit combining sensing, data process-
ing, and signal generation, can be used to issue desired actuation commands for real-
time feedback structural control. Laboratory and field validation tests are presented to 
assess the performance of the wireless sensing and actuation unit for structural moni-
toring and structural control applications. 

2   Hardware Design of Wireless Sensing and Actuation Units 

The building block of a wireless monitoring system is the wireless sensing unit.  Fig.1 
shows the overall hardware of the wireless sensing unit, and the two optional off-board 
auxiliary modules for conditioning analog sensor outputs and actuation signal genera-
tion.  This section first describes in detail the key characteristics and components of 
the wireless sensing unit design. Off-board modules for signal conditioning and actua-
tion command generation are then presented. 

2.1   Wireless Sensing Unit 

A simple star-topology network, which is adopted for the prototype wireless sensing 
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Fig. 1. Functional diagram detailing the hardware design of the wireless sensing unit.  
Additional off-board modules can be interfaced to the wireless sensing unit to condition 
sensor signals and issue actuation commands. 



system, includes a server and multiple wireless sensing units (Fig. 2). The functional 
diagram of the proposed wireless sensing unit is shown in the top part of Fig. 1. The 
wireless sensing unit consists of three functional modules: sensor signal digitization, 
computational core, and wireless communication. The sensing interface converts ana-
log sensor signals into digital data which is then transferred to the computational core 
through a high-speed Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI) port. Besides a low-power 8-bit 
Atmel ATmega128 microcontroller, external Static Random Access Memory (SRAM) 
is integrated with the computational core to accommodate local data storage and 
analysis. The computational core communicates with a wireless transceiver through a 
Universal Asynchronous Receiver and Transmitter (UART) interface. 

A simple two-layer printed circuit board (PCB) is designed and fabricated. As 
shown in Fig. 3, the PCB, wireless transceiver, and batteries are stored within an off-
the-shelf weatherproof plastic container, which has a dimension of 10.2 by 6.5 by 4.0 
cm3. Each sensing unit acts as an autonomous node capable of collecting, processing, 
and wirelessly transmitting data to other sensing units and the central server. 
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Fig. 3. Pictures of the wireless sensing unit. 
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Fig. 2.  An overview of the prototype wireless structural sensing system. 



Sensing Signal Digitization Module 

The main component of the sensor signal digitization module is a 4 channel 16 bit 
analog-to-digital (A/D) converter, Texas Instruments ADS8341. Each wireless sensing 
unit can accommodate signals from a heterogeneous set of up to 4 analog structural 
sensors (e.g. accelerometers, strain gages, among others). The 16 bit A/D resolution is 
sufficient for most applications in structural sensing. One requirement from the 
ADS8341 A/D converter is that the sensor signal should be between 0 and 5V. The 
highest sampling rate supported by this A/D converter is 100kHz, which is much 
higher than the sampling frequency typically needed for monitoring civil structures. 
This rate determines that each sampling consumes only 10µs. Therefore, the A/D 
conversion can be finished swiftly through the timer interrupt service of the microcon-
troller (ATmega128), without interrupting the execution of wireless communication or 
data processing programs. 

Computational Core 

The computational core of a wireless unit is responsible for executing embedded soft-
ware instructions as required by the application end-user. A low-cost 8-bit microcon-
troller, Atmel ATmega128, is selected for this purpose. The key objective for this 
selection is to balance the power consumption and hardware cost versus the computa-
tion power needed by software applications. Running at 8MHz, the ATmega128 con-
sumes about 15mA when it is active. Considering the energy capacity of normal bat-
teries in the market, which is usually a few thousand milliamp-hours (mAh), normal 
AA batteries can easily support the ATmega128 active for hundreds of hours. Running 
in a duty cycle manner, with active and sleep modes interleaved, the ATmega128 
microcontroller may sustain even longer before battery replacement is needed. 

The ATmega128 microcontroller contains 128kB of reprogrammable flash memory 
for the storage of embedded software, which, based on our laboratory and field ex-
periments, is sufficient to incorporate a wide variety of structural monitoring and con-
trol algorithms. One serial peripheral interface (SPI) and two universal asynchronous 
receiver and transmitter (UART) interfaces are provided by the ATmega128 to facili-
tate communication with other hardware components. The timer and interrupt modules 
of the ATmega128 are employed for executing routines that need to be precisely 
timed, e.g. sampling sensor data or applying actuation signal at specified frequencies. 

The microcontroller also contains 4kB static random access memory (SRAM) for 
storing stack and heap variables, which as it turns out, is often insufficient for the 
execution of embedded data interrogation algorithms. To address this issue, an exter-
nal 128kB memory chip, Cypress CY62128B, is incorporated within the wireless 
sensing unit design.  Furthermore, hardware and software procedures are implemented 
to bypass the 64kB memory address space limitation of the ATmega128, to ensure that 
the full 128kB address space of the CY62128B can be utilized. 



Wireless Communication Module 

The wireless communication module provides the interface for the unit to exchange 
data with other wireless units, or a data server with a wireless transceiver attached. 
Sufficient communication reliability, range, and data transfer rate are needed to em-
ploy the wireless units in civil structures. On the other hand, due to stringent battery 
power constraints, the wireless module, which is the most power-consuming compo-
nent of a typical wireless sensing unit, should not consume too much battery power 
while active. Certain trade-offs have to be achieved to delicately balance performance 
and low power requirements. Wireless frequency allocation regulated by the govern-
ment is another factor that should be considered while selecting wireless transceivers. 

The wireless sensing unit is designed to be operable with two different wireless 
transceivers: 900MHz MaxStream 9XCite and 2.4GHz MaxStream 24XStream. Pin-
to-pin compatibility between these two wireless transceivers makes it possible for the 
two modules to share the same hardware connections in the wireless unit. Because of 
the different data rates, embedded software for using the two transceivers is slightly 
different. This dual-transceiver support affords the wireless sensing/actuation unit to 
have more flexibility in terms of not only geographical area, but also data transfer rate, 
communication range, and power consumption. Table 1 summarizes the key perform-
ance parameters of the two wireless transceivers. As shown from the table, the data 
transfer rate of the 9XCite is double that of the 24XStream, while 24XStream provides 
a longer communication range but consumes much more battery power. Both trans-
ceivers support peer-to-peer and broadcasting communication modes, rendering in-
formation flow in the wireless sensor network more flexible. 

Table 1. Key performance parameters of the wireless transceivers. 

Specification 9XCite 24XStream 
Operating Frequency ISM 902-928 MHz ISM 2.4000 – 2.4835 GHz 
Channel Mode 7 frequency hopping channels, 

or 25 single frequency channels 
7 frequency hopping channels 

Data Transfer Rate 38.4 kbps 19.2 kbps 
Communication Range Up to 300' (90m) indoor, 1000' 

(300m) at line-of-sight 
Up to 600' (180m) indoor, 3 
miles (5km) at line-of-sight 

Supply Voltage 2.85VDC to 5.50VDC 5VDC (±0.25V)  
Power Consumption 55mA transmitting, 35mA 

receiving, 20µA standby 
150mA transmitting, 80mA 
receiving, 26µA standby 

Module Size 1.6" × 2.825" × 0.35" (4.06 × 
7.17 × 0.89 cm3) 

1.6" × 2.825" × 0.35" (4.06 × 
7.17 × 0.89 cm3) 

Network Topology Peer-to-peer,  broadcasting Peer-to-peer,  broadcasting 
* For details about the transceivers, see http://www.maxstream.net. 

2.2   Sensor Signal Conditioning Module 

For field applications, a wireless monitoring system must be capable of recording both 
ambient and forced structural vibrations. With ambient vibrations typically defined by 



small amplitudes, a high-resolution (16-bit or higher) A/D converter is normally 
needed by a structural monitoring system. The placement of the low-cost 16-bit 
ADS8341 A/D converter leaves the A/D vulnerable to electrical noise present in the 
circuit. From experimental tests, the effective resolution for the A/D channels is found 
to be approximately 13-bit, which is likely insufficient for sampling low-amplitude 
vibration data.  Additionally, for the ADS8341 A/D converter, the sensor signals must 
be within 0 to 5V. A signal conditioning module is thus needed to amplify signals, 
filter out noise, and shift sensor signals within range.  

Sensor signals are fed through the signal conditioning module prior to the A/D con-
version, as shown in the lower left part of Fig. 1. As shown in Fig. 4(a), the filtering 
circuits consist of a high-pass resistor-capacitor (RC) filter with a cutoff frequency of 
0.02Hz and a low-pass fourth-order Bessel filter with a cutoff frequency of 25Hz. The 
linear-phase shift property of the Bessel filter ensures a constant time delay for signals 
in the pass band, thus maintaining the signal waveform in the time domain. Fig. 4(b) 
shows the complete signal conditioning board that includes circuit modules that sup-
port the filtering, offsetting, and amplification functions.  

To illustrate the performance of the signal conditioning module, Fig. 5 shows two 
acceleration time histories, where the signal outputs are fed into the A/D converter 
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Fig. 5. Wireless accelerometer data with and without signal conditioning. 
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(a) Functional Diagram of the Circuits. (b) PCB board (5.0 × 6.5 cm2). 

Fig. 4. Sensor signal conditioning module. 



with and without the signal conditioning (S.C.) module. As shown in Fig. 5(a), when 
the vibration amplitude is low, in which case the Signal-to-Noise-Ratio (SNR) is low, 
the sensor data with signal conditioning becomes much smoother than the data without 
signal conditioning. When the vibration amplitude is higher, i.e. when the SNR is 
high, the difference between the data collected with and without signal conditioning is 
almost negligible with respect to the signal amplitude, as shown in Fig. 5(b). 

2.3   Actuation Signal Generation Module 

The functionality of the wireless sensing unit can be extended to support structural 
actuation and control applications. The key component of the actuation signal genera-
tion module is the Analog Device AD5542 digital-to-analog (D/A) converter which 
converts unsigned 16-bit integer numbers issued by the microcontroller into a zero-
order hold analog output spanning from -5 to 5V.  It should be noted that the wireless 
sensor is based upon 5V electronics; this requires an auxiliary -5V power supply to be 
included in the actuation signal generation module.  The switching regulator, Texas 
Instruments PT5022, is employed to convert the 5V voltage source from the wireless 
sensing unit into a regulated -5V signal. Another component included in the actuation 
signal generation module is an operational amplifier (National Semiconductor 
LMC6484), to shift the output signal to have a mean of 0V.  The actuation signal gen-
eration module is capable of outputting -5 to 5V analog signals within a few microsec-
onds after the module receives the digital command from the microcontroller. 

The actuation signal generation module is connected with the wireless sensing unit 
through two multi-line cables: an analog signal cable and a digital signal cable. The 
digital signal cable connects between the D/A converter of the signal generation mod-
ule to the microcontroller of the wireless sensing unit via the SPI interface. The analog 
cable is used to transfer an accurate +5V voltage reference, from the wireless sensing 
unit to the actuation board. The generated actuation signal is transmitted to the struc-
tural actuator through a third output cable in the module. Fig. 6 shows the signal con-
ditioning module, which is designed as a separate board readily interfaced with the 
wireless sensing unit for actuation and control applications. 
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3   Wireless Sensing for Structural Testing and Monitoring  

The wireless sensing unit prototypes (with and without the auxiliary modules), have 
undergone a number of large-scale validation tests to assess performance and verify 
the prototype design and implementation [31-33]. Field validation tests are particularly 
important, since they subject the wireless units under the complexities of real struc-
tural environments.  For example, the long range communication of the wireless sen-
sors is quantified. Furthermore, structural obstructions can pose significant challenges 
for propagation of wireless communication signals.  Last but not least, for typical field 
tests, ambient responses from normal daily operations give very low signal amplitude, 
which could be difficult to measure with high precision.  This section describes two 
validation results; first is a large shake table test conducted at the National Center for 
Research on Earthquake Engineering (NCREE) in Taipei, Taiwan, and the second is a 
field test conducted at Geumdang Bridge, Icheon, South Korea. 

3.1   Laboratory Tests on a 3-Story Steel Frame at NCREE, Taiwan 

In collaboration with researchers at NCREE, Taiwan, the wireless monitoring system 
is installed within a three-story steel frame structure mounted on a shake table. As 
shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b), the three-story single-bay steel frame structure has a 3 by 
2m2 floor area and a 3m inter-story height. H150x150 x7x10 I-section elements are 
used for all columns and beams with each beam-column joint designed as bolted con-
nections. Each floor is loaded with concrete blocks and has a total mass of 6,000kg. 
The test structure is mounted on a 5 by 5m2 shake table capable of applying base mo-
tion in 6 independent degrees-of-freedom.  

As presented in Fig. 7(a), the test structure is instrumented with a wireless monitor-
ing system consisting of 6 wireless sensing units. Because of local frequency band 
requirements, the MaxStream 24XStream wireless transceiver operating at 2.4GHz 
spectrum is employed for the wireless sensing unit. The instrumentation strategy of the 
wireless monitoring system is governed by an interest in both the acceleration re-
sponse of the structure as well as the strain behavior at the base column. As shown in 
Fig. 7(a), one wireless sensing unit is responsible for the three accelerometers instru-
mented on a floor. For example, wireless sensing unit WSU6 is used to record the 
acceleration of the structure at locations A1, A2 and A3.  This configuration of accel-
erometers is intended to capture both the longitudinal and lateral response of each 
floor, as well as any torsion behavior.  

The accelerometers employed with the wireless sensing units are the Crossbow 
CXL01 and CXL02 (MEMS) accelerometers, which have acceleration ranges of ±1g 
and ±2g, respectively. The CXL01 accelerometer has a noise floor of 0.5mg and a 
sensitivity of 2V/g, while the CXL02 accelerometer has a noise floor of 1mg and a 
sensitivity of 1V/g. Additionally, 4 metal foil strain gages with nominal resistances of 
120• and a gage factor of 2, are mounted on the base column to measure the column 
flexural response during base excitation. To record the strain response, a Wheatstone 



bridge amplification circuit is used to convert the changes in gage resistance into volt-
age signals. Two wireless sensing units (WSU2 and WSU3) are dedicated to recording 
the strain response with each unit connecting to two gages. As for comparison, Se-
tra141-A accelerometers (with acceleration range of ±4g and a noise floor of 0.4mg) 
and 120• metal foil strain gages connecting to a traditional cable-based data acquisi-
tion system are installed side-by-side. 

Various ambient white noise and seismic excitations, including El Centro (1940), 
Kobe (1995), and Chi-Chi (1999) earthquake records, were applied to excite the test 
structure [33]. The results shown in Fig. 8 are based on a 90 sec bi-directional white 
noise excitation of 1m/s and 0.5m/s standard deviation velocities in the X and Y direc-
tions respectively. The time history responses for both acceleration and strain meas-
urements recorded (at locations A1, A2, and S44) by the wireless monitoring system 
are identical to those measured independently by the cable-based monitoring system. 

To illustrate the utilization of the on-board microcontroller for data interrogation, 
an auto-regressive (AR) time series model which is often used for damage detection 
applications [34] is implemented. During the test, the wireless sensing units determine 
the optimal AR model fit to the acceleration and strain data. Once the AR model is 
calculated, the model coefficients are then transmitted to the central server. As shown 
in Fig. 8(b), the acceleration time history responses reconstructed using 20 AR model 
coefficients are compared with the directly recorded raw time history data at sensor 
locations A6 and A9 (located on the first floor and table, respectively). The recon-
structed time history using the AR model coefficients can accurately predict the re-
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Fig. 7. Three-story steel benchmark structure. 



sponse of the structure. That is, with the microcontroller, useful computations can be 
performed on the wireless sensing unit, and the amount of data (in this case, the AR 
coefficients) that need to be transmitted in real time can be significantly reduced. 

3.2   Field Validation Tests at the Geumdang Bridge, South Korea 

In collaboration with researchers at the Korea Advanced Institute of Science and 
Technology (KAIST), a field validation test has been conducted on the Geumdang 
Bridge in Icheon, South Korea. Designed and managed by the Korea Highway Corpo-
ration (KHC), the two-lane test road is heavily instrumented to measure the perform-
ance of the pavement systems [35]. One convenient feature of this testing venue is that 
KHC has the ability to open or close the test road at will and to reroute traffic. 

The Geumdang Bridge has a total span of 273m, and is designed using two different 
section types. The northern portion is constructed with four independent spans (with 
span lengths of 31, 40, 40 and 40m respectively), each of which is designed using a 
27cm concrete deck supported by four pre-cast concrete girders. The validation test is 
performed on the southern portion of the Geumdang Bridge. As shown in Fig. 9, the 
southern portion of the bridge is constructed with a continuous 122m long post-
tensioned box girder. The depth of the box girder is 2.6m, and the width at the bridge 
deck is about 12.6m. The southern portion is subdivided into three sections (38, 46 and 
38m respectively) which are supported by the abutment and the three piers. 
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Fig. 8. White noise ground excitation tests at NCREE. 



Table 2. Parameters for accelerometers used in the cabled and wireless sensing systems. 

 
PCB393  
(Cabled System) 

PCB3801  
(Wireless System) 

Sensor Type Piezoelectric Capacitive 

Maximum Range ±0.5 g ±3 g 

Sensitivity 10 V/g 0.7 V/g 

Bandwidth 2000 Hz 80 Hz 

RMS Resolution (Noise Floor) 50 µg 500 µg 

Minimal Excitation Voltage 18 VDC 5 VDC 

 
As shown in Fig. 9(d), a total of 14 accelerometers are deployed for the wireless 

system. Furthermore, 13 cabled accelerometers are also instrumented with the tethered 
monitoring system. The accelerometers and their characteristics for the two systems 
are tabulated in Table 2. The accelerometers used in the cabled system are PCB piezo-
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(d) Plan view of the accelerometer locations on the Geumdang Bridge 

Fig. 9.  Illustration of the Geumdang Bridge and wireless sensor deployment. 



electric accelerometers Piezotronics 393B12, which has a very low noise floor of only 
50µg, and a high sensitivity of 10V/g and is well suited for use in ambient vibration 
applications, because of its low noise to signal level. Additionally, the cabled system 
employs a 16 channel PCB Piezotronics 481A03 signal conditioner which can simul-
taneously amplify (up to a gain of 200) and filter the sensor signal before digitization. 
A National Instruments 12-bit data acquisition card, NI DAQCard-6062E, is used to 
sample and collect the conditioned signal. 

For the wireless system, an inexpensive PCB Piezotronics 3801D1FB3G MEMS 
accelerometer is selected. Operating at 5 VDC, this capacitive accelerometer can be 
conveniently powered by the wireless sensing unit. The noise floor of the PCB3801 
accelerometers is 500µg, which is ten times that of the PCB383 accelerometers used in 
the cabled system. Meanwhile, the sensitivity of the PCB3801 is lower than the 
PCB383. Therefore, with a lower Signal-to-Noise-Ratio (SNR) ratio, signals from the 
PCB3801 are expected to be noisier than those from the PCB383. The wireless sensing 
units are installed with MaxStream 9XCite radios operating on the 900MHz frequency 
spectrum. To improve the SNR ratio, the optional signal conditioning module as de-
scribed in section 2.2 is employed for the wireless sensing unit. A laptop connected 
with a MaxStream 9XCite transceiver, located at around the middle of the bridge, is 
employed to collect sensor data from all the 14 wireless sensing units. 

Vibration tests are conducted by driving a 40-ton truck at set speeds to induce struc-
tural vibrations into the system. For all the tests conducted, no data losses have been 
observed and the wireless sensing system proves to be highly reliable using the de-
signed communication protocol for synchronized and continuous data acquisition. Fig. 
10(a) shows the acceleration data recorded with a sampling rate of 200Hz at sensor 
location #17 when the truck was crossing the bridge at 60km/h. Despite the difference 
in the accelerometer and signal conditioning devices, the recorded output by the wire-
less system has the precision identical to that offered by a commercial cabled system. 
With the microcontroller, an embedded 4096 point FFT algorithm is used to determine 
the Fourier transform to the acceleration data. As shown in Fig. 10(b), the first three 
dominant frequencies can easily be identified as 3.0, 4.3 and 5Hz, which are very 
close to the bridge natural frequencies previously published [35]. 

Once the dominant frequencies are determined, the complex numbers of the Fourier 
transform in the interested frequency range are wirelessly transmitted to the central 
server, so that the operational deflection shapes (ODS) of the bridge under the truck 
loading can be computed. Fig. 10(c) illustrates the ODS for the first three dominant 
frequencies computed from the wireless sensor data. The ODS shapes are not the 
bridge mode shapes, since the external excitation by driving the truck along the bridge 
is difficult to accurately quantify. Nevertheless, the ODS shapes are dominated by the 
corresponding modes and are typically good approximations to the mode shapes. 

4   Wireless Sensing and Control 

Supplemented by the actuation signal generation module described in Section 2.3, the 
functionality of the wireless sensing unit can be extended to command structural ac-



tuators for structural control applications. With a wireless sensor network capable of 
exchanging real-time sensor data among the sensing units, feedback control decisions 
can be determined in real time to limit structural responses. The current prototype 
implementation focuses on the use of a wireless system for semi-active control using 
MR dampers as control actuators.  Fig. 11 illustrates the operations of a wireless struc-
tural sensing and control system, termed herein as WiSSCon. 

As shown in the figure, the system consists of multiple wireless sensing and actua-
tion units. The wireless sensing units (S1, S2, and S3) collect structural response data. At 
each time step, the wireless control unit (C1), which consists of a wireless sensing unit 
and an actuation signal generation module, broadcasts a beacon signal to all the sens-
ing units via the wireless communication channel. Upon receiving the beacon signal, 
the sensing units immediately send the sensor data to the control unit. The control unit 
processes the sensor data with the embedded microcontroller, and computes the con-
trol signals to be sent to actuate the MR damper. 

To validate the concept of the WiSSCon system, experimental tests were conducted 
at NCREE, Taiwan, using the same three-story steel frame described in section 3.1. In 
the feedback control experiments, the test structure is implemented with accelerome-
ters, velocity transducers, and LVDTs at all floors. Both accelerometers and velocity 
transducers are connected to the wireless sensing units. A cabled data acquisition sys-
tem is used to collect the test data from the sensors for later analysis. Furthermore, a 
cabled control system is also available and is used to serve as the baseline reference 
system to which the WiSSCon system can be compared.  
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(a) Geumdang Bridge acceleration response to a 40 ton truck crossing at 60 km/hr. 
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(b) FFT to the acceleration data. 
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(c) Operational deflection shapes (ODS). 

Fig. 10. Geumdang Bridge forced vibration data and frequency-domain analysis. 



The laboratory setup for the structural control experiment is shown in Fig. 12. An 
MR damper with a maximum force capacity of 20kN and a piston stroke of ±0.054m 
is installed at the base floor. During a dynamic test, the damping coefficient of the MR 
damper can be changed in real time by issuing an analog command signal between 0 
to 1V. This command signal controls the electric current of the electromagnetic coil in 
the MR damper, which in turn, generates the magnetic field that sets the viscous 
damping properties of the MR fluid inside the damper. The damper hysteresis behav-
ior is determined using a modified Bouc-Wen model [36]. During dynamic excitation, 
the control unit, either cabled or wireless, has to maintain the time history of the 
damper model so that the damper hysteresis is known at all times and a suitable volt-
age can be determined for the MR damper. 

In this structural control experiment, a discrete Linear Quadratic Regulator (LQR) 
control algorithm is employed to compute control forces applied by the MR damper. 
Detailed descriptions of the discrete LQR algorithm can be found in many control 
textbooks [37]. In essence, weighting matrices are selected for a scalar cost function 
that considers the state response of the structure and the energy required by the system 
actuators.  The LQR algorithm determines a constant feedback “gain” matrix, which is 
used to optimally compute the desired control force based on the sensor output meas-
urements. Prior to the dynamic tests, the constant “gain” matrix can be embedded into 
the microcontroller of the wireless control unit for real-time execution. Specifically, 
the experimental study is designed to execute velocity feedback control in real time. 
Each wireless sensing or control unit collects the floor velocity using a Tokyo Soku-
shin VSE15-D velocity meter, which has a measurement range of ±1m/s, sensitivity of 
10V/(m/s) and a dynamic frequency range of 0.1 to 70Hz.  The transducer is well 
suited for the test structure whose primary modal frequencies fall well below 10Hz.  

Time delay is an important issue in real-time feedback control.  There are three ma-
jor components that constitute the time delay: sensor data acquisition, control decision 
calculation, and actuator latency in applying the desired control force. Normally, the 
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Fig. 11. Example illustration of the WiSSCon system instrumented on a 3-story test struc-
ture with one actuator. 



control decision calculation time is the minimum among the three, while the actuator 
latency being the maximum. In the LQR formulation, time delay from sensor data 
collection to control force application is assumed to be zero, even though a non-zero 
time delay always exists in practice. In active structural control, time delay may cause 
system instability, in which the control force could actually excite the structure. In 
semi-active control, the actuators normally dissipate vibration energy, without the 
capability to excite the structure. Nevertheless, large time delay remains an important 
issue in semi-active control, since it can degrade the performance of the system. 

The difference between a wired control system and a wireless control system is 
mostly in the sensor data acquisition time.  For the cabled control system, it is esti-
mated that the time delay due to data acquisition is approximately 5ms.  For the Max-
Stream 24XStream wireless transceivers, a single wireless transmission time delay is 
about 20ms. For this experimental study, at each time step, four wireless transmissions 
are performed: a beacon signal sent by the control unit and 3 data packets transmitted 
one at a time by the three wireless sensors.   Therefore, the WiSSCon system imple-
mented upon the 24XStream wireless transceiver provides a control time step of about 
80ms resulting in an achievable sampling frequency of 12.5Hz. Besides validating the 
concept of feedback wireless structural sensing and control, the experimental study 
attempts to investigate the influence of this time delay difference.   

Fig. 13 shows the maximum absolute inter-story drift of each floor obtained from 
the tests conducted using the El Centro earthquake record with its peak acceleration 

 
 

(b) The MR damper and its supporting brace. 

 
(a) Shake table setup. 

 

 
 

(c) The wireless control unit. 

Fig. 12. Wireless structural sensing and control test with one MR damper installed be-
tween the 1st floor and the base floor of the structure. 
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Fig. 13. Maximum inter-story drifts for tests with a scaled El Centro record as ground 
excitation. 

scaled to 1m/s2. Detailed description of the structural control tests can be found in 
reference [26]. As for comparison, two passive control tests when the MR damper 
voltage is fixed at 0 and 1V respectively, are also shown in the figure. The results 
illustrate that the LQR control with the cabled and wireless systems give more uniform 
maximum inter-story drifts for all three floors than the passive control tests. These 
preliminary results also show the wireless control system, even though with signifi-
cantly larger time delay, suffers only minor performance degradation. Current investi-
gation to improve wireless communication and minimize time delay is underway. 

5 Summary and Discussion 

Smart sensing devices must include capabilities that can interface with sensors, proc-
ess acquired data and make decisions for a particular application of interest. Research 
in this area requires all facets of hardware technologies and software strategies to be 
selected, designed and implemented for the application.  This paper describes the basic 
modules that compose a wireless sensing device.  Building upon off-the-self compo-
nents, the prototype wireless sensing unit described in this paper is capable of monitor-
ing civil structures subjected to ambient and forced vibrations.  The cost of wireless 
monitoring systems, including labor as well as installation efforts, is significantly 
lower than that of tethered systems that require installation of extensive lengths of 
coaxial cables.  In addition, the performance features of a wireless sensing system 
differ greatly from the tethered counterparts.  Wireless systems are highly decentral-
ized with A/D conversion and data processing performed locally at the wireless sens-
ing units, as opposed to at the central server.  Embedded computations allow parallel 
processing of measurement data and lower energy consumption.  Structural monitor-
ing algorithms can be implemented on the sensor units for data processing and deci-
sion making.  However, precise synchronization of raw time history data in a large 
scale wireless monitoring system remains a challenging task. 



By including an actuation signal generation module in the wireless sensing unit, the 
potential application of a WiSSCon system for feedback structural control has been 
illustrated.  The WiSSCon system could not only lead to significant reduction in sys-
tem cost by eradicating cables in the control system but also, by using low cost micro-
controllers, provide a highly flexible and adaptable system configuration because of 
wireless communication.  With the embedded microcontroller, sophisticated “intelli-
gent” computational strategies can also be incorporated [38,39]. For real-time feed-
back applications, the adverse effects of communication and computation time delay 
using the WiSSCon system could be mitigated by using algorithms that can specifi-
cally address the time delay issue.  One possibility is to explore decentralized (or par-
tially decentralized) structural control algorithms [40,41] that optimal control deci-
sions are made using measurement output data from its own sensor or from only their 
neighboring units.   Feasibility study and laboratory investigation of wireless decen-
tralized controls are currently underway [42].  Further research includes investigation 
of “intelligent” strategies that can be implemented in the WiSSCon system for civil 
structure monitoring and control applications.   
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